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available fo
or sustaining the poor are limited
d, shouldn’t we look out for ourr
own first?
At another level, it is a
question of who “we” are..
After all, the
t
first of 366
warnings in the Torahh
against
wronging
w
thee
stranger ap
ppears just two
o
lines before the prohibitionn
against chaarging interestt
(Exod. 22:20
0). And Jews aree
paradigmaticc strangers.
Jewish com
mmunities havee
long
struggled
withh
balancing the responsibilitiess
of a covenaantal communityy
with the univversalism implicitt
in the notionn of one God. Inn
1892, the sam
me year that Elliss
Island openeed its immigrantt
processing
center,
thee
Hebrew Freee Loan Societyy
Minutes from the Annual Meeting of the Hebrew
of New Yorkk was founded to
o
Free Loan So
ociety, 1927, and HFL
LS promissory notess
provide
New
N
Yorkerss
flooding intto the city with innterest-free loanss to help them sttart businesses.
ocus on identifying and meeting need within thee
The Societty combined a fo
d
mmunity with a policy
p
to make lo
Jewish com
oans “without disttinction of creed
or race.” This
T approach atttempted (and aattempts to this day) to includee
both the sttranger and the countryman in a common circlle of concern. Itt
m
exemplifiess a deeply Jewissh desire to view
w universalism and
a particularism
not as a binary choice, butt as two indispennsable elements of our religiouss
stance.
Rabbi David Rosenn (RS '97) is Executive Directorr of the Hebrew Freee Loan Society, thee
largest Jewishhh microfinance organization in the Uniteed States.
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Expa
anding our U
Understand
ding of the
Relig
gious Life
Rabbi David Hoffmaan, Vice Chanceellor and Chieff
Advan
ncement Officeer, JTS
There is a strange—litttle spoken aboutt—law that my mind, particularly over
o the
last few
w months, keepss re-visiting. Thee Talmud teaches that when one builds a
synago
ogue or house of
o study the structure should preferably
p
have windows
w
(BT Berakhot 34b). Ind
deed, this idea iss codified as law in the foundational legal
code, the Shulhan Aruukh (OH 90:2).
The medieval
m
commenntaries offer diffeering reasons forr this law. Rashi suggests
s
that thhe windows expo
ose the sky, drawiing our eyes to thhe heavens; allow
wing our
gaze to
t be drawn upwaards creates the proper humility as we try to relatte to the
Transccendent. Rabbennu Yonah writes that letting lightt into a dark spacce calms
the so
oul and allows one
o to be moree settled and arrrive at the app
propriate
mindset for prayer (ssee Beit Yosef, O.H. 90:4). For me, windowss in the
academy and in houses of prayer havve always been a precious and needed
form of agitation. Thhe light capturess my attention and draws me into the
world, into the streeets. The window
ws are a reminnder that the religious
r
experience I pursue ass I try to connectt with God throuugh prayer and thhe study
of holyy texts must reacch beyond the eccclesiastical wallss. Judaism demands that
there always be a creaative dialectic between the world and the beit midrash.
m
For To
orah to realize itts promise and b
be all that it is meeant to be for thhe world,
its teaachings must revverberate in the markets and thee streets, in the halls of
governnment and in our homes.
A verrsion of this point is made by the juxtapositio
on between lastt week’s
parashhah of Yitro and this week’s readiing of Mishpatim
m. Last Shabbat, we read
about how the Israelittes, after three days of preparaation, confronted
d God’s
awesome presence att Sinai through a thick cloud. With
W parashat Yitro, the
peoplee touch lofty heig
ghts. Sinai repressents a moment of intimacy betw
ween the
Israelittes and their Red
deemer. As we m
move from Yitro to Mishpatim, we
w might
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have expeccted an elaboratio
on of ritual laws that would goveern the people’s
particular relationship
r
withh the Divine. We
W might havee imagined an
introductionn of the ritual laws of tefillin or
o tzitzit, Shabb
bat, festivals or
kashrut—law
ws that give exxpression to thhe particularity of the Divine
relationship
p with the Jewish people.
But the firrst laws that aree expounded after
a
this intensee and intimate
religious mo
oment are the law
ws detailing behaavior between peeople generally.
The first law
ws of the Covennant given immed
diately after Sinaai are about the
rights of seervants, the com
mmands not to oppress the sttranger, not to
mistreat thee widow and the orphan, not to sp
peak false rumorrs about people.
We are intrroduced to the laws governing physical
p
damages, property law,
and a visionn of how best to
o adjudicate judg
gment. That is to
o say, these are
laws that fo
orm the basis of our interactions with other human beings (bein
adam lehaveero). None of thhese laws are seeemingly particulaar to the Jewish
people’s reelationship with their God, butt rather offer universal
u
moral
direction onn how to create a just and ethical society.
The meaning behind the juxtaposition beetween these tw
wo parshiyot of
Yitro and Mishpatim
M
is echhoed in the Tenn Commandments themselves.
On the firstt tablet we find commands
c
that govern
g
our relatiionship with the
Divine. Onn the second tablet
t
we have commands thhat govern our
interactionss with human beings.
Our reading
g this Shabbat of
o Mishpatim—annd its almost tottal focus on the
laws that must govern interaactions between people—serves as an important
corrective to
t the dangers thhat inhere in the religious experieence. Too often
the focus of religious life becomes self-centered,
s
thhe practitioner
prioritizing her individual sp
piritual world and relationship with
w God to the
exclusion of others and theeir wellbeing. Thiis inward-looking
g focus reifies a
religiosity inn which the purssuit of closenesss to God comess to distance us
from God’ss world. This is no
ot how it should be, the Torah waarns. Sinai was a
one-time exxperience, an enncounter that muust not serve as a paradigm for
intimacy wiith the Divine. Moving
M
forward, the people aree implicitly told
that their relationship
r
withh God is develo
oped and deep
pened as much
through thee pursuit of justicce between hum
man beings (bein adam lehavero)
as it is thro
ough ritual behavvior (bein adam lamakom). The Talmud has its
own languaage for this ideaa. “Rav Yehudahh said, ‘One whho wishes to be
devout (hassid) should fulfill the words of thhe laws of damaages’” (BT Bava
Kama 30a). One’s relationsship with God iss deepened wheen love of God
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maniffests itself not onnly in sacrifices o
or prayers, but inn also heeding thhe laws
that govern
g
relationshhips between peeople. Both in itss biblical and Taalmudic
iterations, the powerr of the Torah iis that it expand
ds the religious life to
includ
de civil law and thhe pursuit of justtice generally.
In facct, Rashi makes this point in a g
gorgeous way inn his first comm
ment on
Exodus 21. He tells us
u that the Sanhhedrin, the greaat court of the ancient
a
Jewissh people, had to
t be located inn the Temple. This
T placement should
serve as a reminder thhat the court thaat heard monetarry claims and othher civil
litigattion between peeople must und
derstand its workk of adjudicatio
on as a
religio
ous activity. Jusst as the sacrificces that were offered
o
in the Temple
T
consttituted a form of worship, so too w
was the work of the
t court an exp
pression
of Divvine service (avoodah).
Lookiing out the wind
dows these days we must be careeful not to let ouurselves
becom
me overwhelmed
d by the dissonance between whhat the Torah hopes for
the world
w
and the world as it currentlyy is. It would be too easy and so
o wrong
to rettreat into the beeit midrash and into our prayerss. Mishpatim pusshes us
past this
t response, reminding us that we are not to sttay at Sinai, but instead
must move into the enterprise
e
of buillding a just socieety. Mishpatim reeminds
us thaat this work is esssential to the relig
gious life.
The publication and distributio
on of the JTS Parashahh Commentary are mad
de possible by a generrous grant
d Hassenfeld (z”l).
from Rita Dee (z”l) and Harold

 | דבר אחרA Different Perspecctive
Takiing Care of O
Ourselves an
nd the Stran
nger
Rabb
bi David Rosenn
n, Adjunct Instrructor of
Profeessional Skills, JJTS
This week’s
w
Torah reaading contains innstructions for taking care of onee’s own:
“If you lend money to
o My people, to tthe poor among you, do not act toward
them like a creditor; exact
e
no interest from them” (Exo
od. 22:25).
Deuteronomy is evenn clearer, stating, “You shall not charge
c
interest on loans
our countrymenn, interest on m
money, interest on food, interrest on
to yo
anythhing that is lent for
f interest. But yyou may charge interest
i
to a foreiigner...”
(23:20
0-21).
In maany sources, this distinction causeed unease. At onne level, particulaarism is
a verry human responnse to the prob
blem of scarce resources.
r
If thee funds

